Spectral Effects of Artificial Light on Plant Physiology and Secondary Metabolism: A Review
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Abstract. With the expeditious development of optoelectronics, the light-emitting diode (LED) technology as supplementary light has shown great advancement in protected cultivation. One of the greatest challenges for the LED as alternative light source for greenhouses and closed environments is the diversity of the way experiments are conducted that often makes results difficult to compare. In this review, we aim to give an overview of the impacts of light spectra on plant physiology and on secondary metabolism in relation to greenhouse production. We indicate the possibility of a targeted use of LEDs to shape plants morphologically, increase the amount of protective metabolites to enhance food quality and taste, and potentially trigger defense mechanisms of plants. The outcome shows a direct transfer of knowledge obtained in controlled environments to greenhouses to be difficult, as the natural light will reduce the effects of specific spectra with species or cultivar-specific differences. To use the existing high-efficiency LED units in greenhouses might be both energy saving and beneficial to plants as they contain higher blue light portion than traditional high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamps, but the design of light modules for closed environment might need to be developed in terms of dynamic light level and spectral composition during the day to secure plants with desired quality with respect to growth, postharvest performance, and specific metabolites.

Plants are capable of perceiving and processing information from their biotic and abiotic surroundings for optimal growth and development (Fankhauser and Chory, 1997). Light is one of the most important environmental cues that affect the developing plant and regulate its behavior (Whitelam and Halliday, 2007). Since plants are sessile, they need to be particularly plastic in response to their light environment. The diverse responses of plants to light entail sophisticated sensing of its quantity (fluence rate), quality (wavelength, i.e., color), direction, and duration (photoperiod) (Christie et al., 1999; Fankhauser and Chory, 1997). In many greenhouses in northern climates, supplemental lighting is needed from fall to spring to secure plant growth and development, as well as to obtain year-round high production and good quality plants. To date, the quality of most herbs and vegetable crops grown during the winter is far from the quality of summer-grown crops.

In commercial practice, greenhouse plants are supplied with supplementary light for up to 16–20 h per day and the light intensity ranges between 100 and 200 μmol·m−2·s−1 (Paradiso et al., 2011), but lower levels are used for shade adapted species. Further north in Scandinavia, commercial installations of 300–500 μmol·m−2·s−1 are used for tomatoes (Lycopersicum esculentum) (M. Verheul, personal communication). The predominant greenhouse lighting sources are the HPS lamps because of their high efficiency (1.9 μmol·m−2·W−1) in converting energy into photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) (van Ieperen and Trouwborst, 2008). However, they are neither spectrally nor energetically optimal. They emit most radiation in the yellow and orange region with some red between 550 and 650 nm, and only around 5% in the blue region between 400 and 500 nm (Sager and McFarlane, 1997). Because of the low levels of blue light fraction and other photosynthetic sensitive wavelengths, they are not the most efficient light sources in terms of light quality (Marcelis et al., 2006). A recent review by Nelson and Bugbee (2014) claims lack of economic benefits of LED units comparing mainly U.S. produced lamps, where all tested HPS and LED units had a photon efficiency ≤1.7 μmol·W−1. In northern Europe (UK and Denmark), independent measurements have shown efficiencies of commercially available Dutch and Danish LED fixtures of 2.2–2.4 μmol·W−1, whereas the newest HPS (1000 W) show up to 2.1 μmol·W−1 (C. Dam-Hansen and S. Pearson, personal communication). Their light distribution is equal to or better than that of HPS lamps, so they are fully implementable in commercial scale. With the current energy prices, the payback time is now realistic—especially as some LED fixtures allow dynamic output with respect to intensity and spectra.

LEDs and Use of Spectra

Manipulation of the light spectrum of the lamps could trigger potential benefits by enhancing plant growth (Carvalho and Folta, 2014), but the HPS lamps do not provide the possibility for spectral manipulation or even dimming. As a consequence, the LED technology has emerged and developed rapidly in the past decades as alternative light sources (Massa et al., 2008). LEDs are solid-state and durable light sources providing a narrow spectrum of light (Stutte et al., 2009) in the range from ultraviolet to infrared. Their lifetime could reach up to 100,000 h, in comparison with the HPS lamps with a lifetime ranging from 10,000 to 20,000 h (Bourget, 2008; Morrow, 2008; Sager and McFarlane, 1997). As LED use in greenhouses is developing, the prices are expected to gradually decrease and there has been a renewed interest in the use of LEDs as a tool in greenhouse research (Folta and Childers, 2008).

Because of its higher frequency and hence shorter wavelength, blue light contains more energy than red according to \( E = h \nu \) (Planck’s constant \( h = 6.626 \times 10^{-34} \) Js), \( \nu \) is the frequency (s−1) of the light wave, \( c \) is the speed of light, and \( \lambda \) is the wavelength (nm). Blue light is therefore more expensive to produce than red light. The use of blue and red LEDs has been the prime selection for producers as these wavelengths are efficiently absorbed by the primary plant pigments (chlorophylls), with red light being the most energy efficient in LED production. Both blue (420–450 nm) and red (600–700 nm) lights are absorbed by chlorophyll a (Chl a) which has its absorption peaks at 430 and 665 nm and chlorophyll b (Chl b) at 433 nm and 642 nm (Sager and McFarlane, 1997) (as shown in Fig. 1A). Although chlorophylls are the primary photosynthetic pigments, other accessory plant pigments such as carotenoids (Fig. 1A) and anthocyanins are capable of harvesting light. These accessory pigments work in conjunction with chlorophylls, which transfer light to the photosystems, dissipate...
should be optimized in terms of light output and distribution, whereas LED luminaire cost should be reduced to reach a sustainable and economically viable production (Morrow, 2008). In addition, LEDs emit less heat compared with the HPS lamps and often not in a downward direction. Consequently, the temperature inside the greenhouse might be affected depending on the design of the heating system and how much the heat radiation from the HPS lamps contributes to the canopy temperature of the crop. Based on unpublished data (C.O. Ottosen, personal communication), this varies between greenhouse and heating systems. Adjustments of air temperature may be needed to keep leaf temperature at the same degree and moving away from the fluctuation in heat radiation when the HPS lamps are turned on and off might require a change in screen use and ventilation strategies. For crops with lower leaf temperature requirements, LED lighting might actually be an advantage due to less heat load from the lamps and better humidity management due to reduced leaf temperature fluctuation.

Light quality, quantity, and duration are three parameters that concurrently influence plant growth (Casal and Yanovsky, 2005; Chen et al., 2004; Folta and Childers, 2008). The photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) density (PPFD) represents the amount of photons (μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹) that is used for photosynthesis within the 400–700 nm bandwidth of PAR, where the most important wavelengths for photosynthesis are in the blue and red region. The “gap” with very low light absorption in the range 500–600 nm in isolated photosynthetic pigments (as shown in Fig. 1A) has disappeared in the intact leaf (as shown in Fig. 1B). This is because of light scattering in the leaves caused by the water–air interfaces between the water saturated cell walls and the air of the intracellular spaces. The light scattering increases the probability of absorption drastically, which is demonstrated if a leaf is vacuum infiltrated by, e.g., water (as shown in Fig. 1C) (DeLucia et al., 1996). The consequence is that green light absorbed more by intact leaves than by chlorophyll and carotenoids in solution. The light absorption only show a dip in the green part of the spectrum in fresh leaves (transmitting ≈13% in the range 500–600 nm in Chrysanthemum morifolium), which would be more pronounced (transmitting ≈36%) if light scattering did not take place (as shown in Fig. 1C). The absorption spectrum in chlorophyll also means that the colors penetrate differently into the leaf. Blue and red are efficiently absorbed close to the surface, whereas green light contributes more to photosynthesis in deeper leaf layers (Brudersen and Vogelmann, 2010; Sun et al., 1998), which will decrease the potentially negative effect of the internal light gradient within the leaf.

The light absorption in leaves represents absorption in all pigments, including nonphotosynthetic pigments. Since some of the absorbed energy will not be delivered to the reaction centers of the two photosystems, the relative quantum yield of photosynthesis (as shown in Fig. 1D) will deviate from the absorption spectrum of the leaf (as shown in Fig. 1B). Although the dip in light absorption is at its lowest around 550 nm, the dip in photosynthesis is found around 500 nm with two broad peaks around 400 and 620 nm, and a shoulder around 670 nm (McCree, 1972). The lower efficiency in the blue range is caused by internal conversion in the chlorophyll molecule, where the extra energy in the blue photon, compared with a red, is lost as heat (Harbinson and Rosenqvist, 2003), since photosynthesis is fuelled by the number of photons absorbed independent of their individual energy content.

### Photoreceptors and the Role of Light Quality

Plants possess distinct photoreceptors sensing ultraviolet-B, ultraviolet-A, blue, red, and far red light (as shown in Fig. 2). It is through these photoreceptors that plants sense the intensity, quality, direction, and duration of light (Falkhuusser and Chory, 1997; Whitelam and Halliday, 2007). The main families of photoreceptors identified so far are the phytochromes, cryptochromes, phototropins, and UVR8. Phytochromes (phyA, phyB, phyC, phyD, phyE) absorb principally at the red/far red region of the
light spectrum and have two spectrally distinct and photoreversible conformers, the red light absorbing form P_r and the far red light absorbing form P_f, which is the form that is active in the signaling pathway to regulate gene expression (Chen et al., 2004; Lin and Shalitin, 2003; Quail et al., 1995). Cryptochromes (cry1, cry2) and phototropins (phot1, phot2) absorb in the blue/ultraviolet-A region (Ahmad and Cashmore, 1993; Briggs and Huala, 1999; Christie and Briggs, 2001; Lin and Shalitin, 2003; Whitelam and Halliday, 2007). UVBR has been found to be responsible for sensing and absorbing ultraviolet light in the range of 280–315 nm, initiating plant stress responses (Jenkins, 2009; Kaiserli and Jenkins, 2007). Phytochromes and cryptochromes have also been reported to act as green light photoreceptors (Folta and Maruhnich, 2007). Green light affects plant responses via cryptochrome-dependent and cryptochrome-independent means, the green absorbing state of cry1 and cry2 reserves blue light-induced responses (Banerjee et al., 2007; Bouly et al., 2007; Folta and Maruhnich, 2007). All photoreceptors mediate the light-dependent development of plants, a process called photomorphogenesis. The signaling pathways of the aforementioned photoreceptors are integrated to fine-tune the photosynthetic status of the plant to ever-changing environmental light (de Carbonnel et al., 2010).

Early studies on spectral effects were focused on photomorphogenesis in relation to phytochrome and the red/ far red ratio often using narrow band filters and fluorescent tubes (Buck and Vinc-Pru, 1985; Moe et al., 1991; Mortensen, 1990). More recent studies have broadened the knowledge of how phytochromes function, showing that they are essential for germination, de-etiolation, stem elongation, and flowering as well as for fine-tuning vegetative development by influencing gravitropism, phototropism, and shade-avoidance responses (Casal, 2013; Chen et al., 2004; Fankhauser and Chory, 1997; Saebio et al., 1995). A large body of photobiological studies has shown that blue light acting through cryptochromes and phototropins is important for chlorophyll formation, stomatal opening, phototropism as well as photomorphogenesis (de Carbonnel et al., 2010; Dougher and Bugbee, 1998; Usami et al., 2004). In more detail, phot1 is proposed to mediate leaf positioning and phototropism under low light intensity, whereas phot2 gets activated and acts redundantly with phot1 under higher light intensities (Demarsy and Fankhauser, 2009; Sakai et al., 2001). Thus, under different or unfavorable conditions, such as high light intensity, phototropins are suggested to improve the photosynthetic potential of plants. Plants cannot optimally develop with monochromatic red light alone, and need blue and far red as well to regulate other types of responses besides photosynthesis and biomass production (Casal, 2006; Whitelam and Halliday, 2007). It has to be noted that a synergistic effect of phytochromes and cryptochromes ensues (Usami et al., 2004). The maximum effect in enhancing seedling morphology (longer hypocotyls as well as greater amount of anthocyanins) is achieved by a combination of blue and red light in Pinus sylvestris and Sorghum vulgare (Mohr, 1986, 1994). The amount of blue light required by different species (or even varieties) to create a specific response is an ongoing discussion (Ouzounis et al., 2014b); however, a certain unspecified amount of blue light is essential for maintaining a functional photosynthetic operation (Hogewoning et al., 2010). Further, when research is conducted in greenhouse conditions, the amount of natural light (that also encompasses blue light within) plays a role, as it could reverse physiological or chemical changes during an experiment (Ouzounis et al., 2014b). This could be in contrast with experiments conducted in growth chamber conditions where no natural light is present and, for example, significant changes in photosynthesis or flowering could be attributed solely to the presence of blue light (Terfa et al., 2012a, 2012b).

Stomatal Regulation

Stomatal opening is induced by both red and blue light and different mechanisms underlie this function (Briggs and Huala, 1999). At low PPFD (i.e., 15 μmol·m⁻²·s⁻¹), blue light will cause stomatal opening with red light being ineffective. At higher PPFD, stomatal opening is consistently higher for blue than red light under the same PPFD level, thus making the process more sensitive to blue light (Ouzounis et al., 2014b; Savvides et al., 2012). Red-light-induced stomatal opening results from a guard cell response to a combination of intercellular reduction of CO₂ concentration and a direct response of the guard cell chloroplasts to red light (Roelfsema and Hedrich, 2005; Shimazaki et al., 2007). Phot1 and phot2 function as the blue light receptors and are involved in the stomatal response, contributing to increased stomatal conductance (gₛ) (Doi et al., 2004; Huala et al., 1997; Kimoshita et al., 2001). Stomatal conductance is used as a measure of stomatal opening, which is the rate of passage of CO₂ entering or water vapor exiting through the stomata of a leaf (Assmann, 1988; Taiz and Zeiger, 2010). Stomatal conductance in leaves subjected to blue and red light is typically higher than the sum of gₛ under blue or red light alone, depicting a synergistic action of stomatal opening (Assmann, 1988; Iino et al., 1985; Ogawa et al., 1978). It is worth noting that an increase in gₛ due to increasing blue light could be attributed to an additive or synergistic effect of stomatal traits with a longer response time, such as stomatal density, stomatal length, stomatal width, pore length or aperture (Boccalandaro et al., 2012; Savvides et al., 2012). As blue light increases the number of stomata in chrysanthemum plantlets (Kim et al., 2004), it could also contribute to increased gₛ. Apparently, stomatal opening is governed by multiple features that should be taken into account for an overall realistic estimation of the regulation of the stomatal apparatus by the spectral composition of light.

Roles of Protective Pigments in Light Responses

The light environment is one of the most influential factors for the plant metabolite production (Carvalho and Folta, 2014; Kopsell and Sams, 2013) and exposure to varying wavelengths trigger physiological changes (Ouzounis et al., 2014a). In addition to primary metabolites, such as carbohydrates and amino acids, plants contain a vast variety of chemical compounds, distinct from the intermediates and products of primary metabolism, which are called secondary metabolites (SMs). Little is known about the physiological relationship between photosynthesis and secondary metabolism for ornamental or even edible greenhouse plants grown under LEDs, irrespective of whether they are grown in closed rooms or under natural light in greenhouses (Li and Kubota, 2009; Ouzounis et al., 2015). Many SMs are key components for defense against herbivores, microbes, and viruses, as well as major contributors to specific odors, tastes, and colors of plants (Bennett and Walls-Grove, 1994). Phenolic acids and flavonoids (examples and their absorbance spectra are shown in Fig. 3) represent an example of metabolic plasticity enabling plants to adapt to biotic and abiotic environmental changes (Wink, 2010). Phenolic compounds are located in the cuticle, epidermis, and/or mesophyll (Solovchenko and Merzyk, 2008). The concentration of these compounds depends on season and varies at different stages of growth and development (Lynn and Chang, 1990). Plant phenolics have key roles as blue and red pigments, but also as antioxidants and ultraviolet light screens (Lattanzio et al., 2006). Thus their established roles are clearly ecological in nature. Plants need phenolic compounds for a variety of reasons. Specifically for phenolic acids, chlorogenic acid...
**Table 1. Examples of major screening pigments and their function.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screening pigments</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phenolic acids</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorogenic acid</td>
<td>Cuticle, epidermis, and mesophyll (mostly vacuoles)</td>
<td>Radical scavenging activity, antimicrobial, and antioxidant activity</td>
<td>Kefeli et al. (2003); Lattanzio et al. (2006); Li et al. (2000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p-coumaric acid</td>
<td></td>
<td>Radical scavenging, antimicrobial, and antioxidant activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caffeic acid</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antibacterial activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicoric acid</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antioxidant activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Flavonoids</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaempferol glucoside</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antimicrobial and antioxidant activity, scavenger and inhibitor of xanthine oxidase</td>
<td>Kefeli et al. (2003); Lattanzio et al. (2006); Lynn and Chang (1990); Seigler (1998)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antioxidant, antimicrobial, and radical scavenging activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apigenin glucuronide</td>
<td></td>
<td>Antigenotoxic and antioxidant activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carotenoids</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeaxanthin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Accessory pigment and protects plants from photobleaching and heat senescence</td>
<td>Niyogi et al. (2001); Demmig-Adams and Adams (1992)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lutein</td>
<td></td>
<td>Accessory pigment and protects plants from photobleaching and leaf senescence</td>
<td>Niyogi et al. (2001); Demmig-Adams and Adams (1992)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neoxanthin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Accessory pigment and protects plants from photobleaching and heat senescence</td>
<td>Niyogi et al. (2001); Demmig-Adams and Adams (1992)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b-carotene</td>
<td></td>
<td>Accessory pigment and protects plants from photobleaching and leaf senescence</td>
<td>Niyogi et al. (2001); Demmig-Adams and Adams (1992)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NPQ = nonphotochemical quenching.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With respect to flavonoids, kaempferol glucoside displays both antimicrobial and antioxidant activity and is an efficient scavenger and inhibitor of xanthine oxidase. With respect to carotenoids, zeaxanthin shows radical scavenging activity, antifungal action against pathogenic fungi, and acts against insects, bacteria, and viruses. p-coumaric acid also exhibits radical scavenging, antimicrobial, and antioxidant activity; caffeic and chicoric acid have antibacterial and antioxidant activity, respectively (Lattanzio et al., 2006; Seigler, 1998; Wink, 2010).

Carotenoids are orange and yellow accessory pigments found within chloroplasts and chromoplasts in the mesophyll (Solovchenko and Merzlyak, 2008), which provide protection, when plants are overexposed to light via harmless dissipation of excess energy, free radical detoxification, and thus limiting damage to membranes (Table 1). In addition, they contribute to photosynthesis by harvesting and transferring light energy to chlorophylls in a PAR region of the spectrum, where chlorophyll absorption is lower (Davies, 2004). In the absence of carotenoids, excessive light will have detrimental effects on proteins and membranes.

The two major classes of carotenoids are the xanthophylls (e.g., lutein and violaxanthin) and the carotenes (e.g., b-carotene). In the xanthophyll cycle, the role of violaxanthin is crucial as under excessive light it is de-epoxidized to zeaxanthin via antheraxanthin and under low light, zeaxanthin is again epoxidized to violaxanthin (Li et al., 2000). This process is part of the light-regulated dissipation of excess absorbed energy [measured as nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ)] of chlorophyll fluorescence, which possibly limits the formation of chlorophyll triplets and prevents ROS from being produced (Demmig-Adams and Adams, 1992). Lutein and b-carotene are also key components of the light-harvesting complex of leaves. To highlight the importance of lutein in plant photoprotection, Niyogi et al. (2001) showed that under high light intensity, photobleaching and leaf senescence were seen in the absence of lutein. Lutein absorbs blue light and appears yellow at low concentrations and orange-red at high concentrations; whereas b-carotene is able to convert the triplet state of chlorophyll and the singlet state of oxygen back to the corresponding ground states (Davies, 2004).
### Table 2. Examples of different light treatment effects on plant performance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Light treatments</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Higher red:far red ratio of fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Rose</td>
<td>Promoted flowering compared with a mix of fluorescent and incandescent lamps</td>
<td>Mor and Halevy (1984)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue (20%) and red (80%) LED lighting in growth chambers</td>
<td>Rose</td>
<td>Increased leaf biomass, decreased leaf area and shoot biomass, no effect on flowering</td>
<td>Terävä et al. (2012a, 2012b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue light with higher red:far red ratio (by selective screening of natural light) in growth chambers placed outside</td>
<td>Chrysanthemum, tomato, lettuce</td>
<td>Reduced dry weight, plant height, and leaf area compared with natural light</td>
<td>Mortensen and Strømme (1987)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daylight filtered with blue polyethylene films in a greenhouse</td>
<td>Chrysanthemum</td>
<td>Inhibited stem elongation, decreased leaf area, lowered dry weight, and increased pigment content</td>
<td>Oyaert et al. (1999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue with far red LED lighting in growth chambers</td>
<td>Chrysanthemum</td>
<td>Decreased photosynthetic rate, increased the number of stomata and decreased stomata size compared with fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Kim et al. (2004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue LED lighting in controlled-environment rooms</td>
<td>Begonia, Campanula</td>
<td>Reduced plant dry weight, shoot length, plant diameter. No flowering effect on Begonia but delayed flowering in Campanula</td>
<td>Mortensen (1990)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluorescent lamps with higher red:far red ratio in glasshouse</td>
<td>Lettuce</td>
<td>Suppressed hypocotyl and cotyledon elongation compared with cool-white fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Hoenecke et al. (1992)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue (10% to 30%) and red LEDs in growth chambers</td>
<td>Oncidium</td>
<td>Higher dry weight and protein accumulation compared with fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Mengxi et al. (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue, red and far red LEDs in growth chambers</td>
<td>Oncidium</td>
<td>Enhanced leaf expansion, leaf number, chlorophyll content, and fresh and dry weight compared with fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Chung et al. (2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue LED lighting in growth chambers</td>
<td>Paphiopedilum</td>
<td>Most compact plants, shorter leaf length and width compared with cool-white fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Lee et al. (2011)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue LED lighting in growth chambers</td>
<td>Campanula</td>
<td>Increased the concentration of bioprotective compounds compared with triphosphor fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Stute et al. (2009)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplementary incandescent lighting</td>
<td>Spinach, radish, lettuce</td>
<td>No significant effect on photosynthesis and stomatal conductance, but suppressed total dry weight accumulation in comparison with cool-white fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Yorio et al. (2001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue (10%) and red LEDs in controlled-environment chambers</td>
<td>Lettuce</td>
<td>Increased root and shoot dry weight, phenolic and carotenoid content compared with white fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Johkan et al. (2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue with red LED lighting before transplant followed by sunlight with supplementary fluorescent lighting after transplant</td>
<td>Lettuce</td>
<td>Small increase in phytochemicals compared with greenhouse treatments with supplementary HPS lamps</td>
<td>Samuolienė et al. (2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental blue LED lighting in growth chambers</td>
<td>Lettuce</td>
<td>No significant effect in carotenoid concentration compared with greenhouse treatments with supplementary HPS lamps</td>
<td>Martineau et al. (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplementary blue and red LED lighting in a greenhouse</td>
<td>Lettuce</td>
<td>Increased anthocyanin, carotenoid, and phenolic concentration compared with cool-white fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Li and Kubota (2009)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental blue LEDs in growth chambers</td>
<td>Dieffenbachia, Ficus</td>
<td>Increased plant height, but no apparent effect on sugar, chlorophyll, and carotenoid content</td>
<td>Heo et al. (2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short duration of blue LED light in growth chambers</td>
<td>Broccoli</td>
<td>Increased shoot tissue β-carotene, viola-xanthin, total xanthophyll cycle pigments, aliphatic glucosinolates, and the content of micronutrients and macronutrients, compared with blue (12%) and red (88%) LEDs</td>
<td>Kopsell and Sams (2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental blue LED light with white fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Kalanchoë</td>
<td>Decreased leaf fresh weight, increased flavonoid content and antioxidant activity compared with white fluorescent lamps</td>
<td>Nascimento et al. (2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue fluorescent lamps in climate chambers</td>
<td>Cattleya</td>
<td>Improved the efficiency of micropropagation and benefited initiation of rhizogenesis and aerial root elongation</td>
<td>Cybularz-Urban et al. (2007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue and red LEDs in growth chambers</td>
<td>Cymbidium</td>
<td>Improved dry matter and number of roots per shoot but did not affect carotenoid and chlorophyll content compared with fluorescent white lamps</td>
<td>Tanaka et al. (1998)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HPS = high-pressure sodium; LED = light-emitting diode.
Plant Reactions to Spectra

Light interacts with the plant physiologically in a variety of ways, and depending on the species and cultivars, irradiation can trigger stressful or nonstressful events for plants both in nature and production conditions. Previous studies on roses (Rosa hybrid cv. Marimba) have demonstrated that plant growth, photosynthesis, and flowering increase with increasing irradiance at low daily light integrals (DLIs), where light is limited and supplemental light is being used (Moe, 1997; Mor and Haley, 1984). Recent studies showed that increased blue:red ratio from LEDs increased leaf biomass, decreased leaf area and shoot biomass, developed sun-adapted leaves, and had no effect on flowering in roses (Terfa et al., 2012a, 2012b). Earlier work on chrysanthemums (Chrysanthemum morifolium ‘Ramat’) has found that blue light with high red:far red ratio (by using growth chambers and color selective screens outdoors) reduced dry weight, plant height, and leaf area (Mortensen and Strome, 1987). Later work has shown that blue light inhibited stem elongation, increased pigment content, decreased leaf area, and lowered total dry weight when daylight was filtered with blue polyethylene films in a greenhouse (Oyaert et al., 1999). In Chrysanthemum plantlets, blue and red LED lighting increased the photosynthetic rate compared with blue or red light alone, whereas greater stem length was obtained with the combination of red with far red instead of blue with far red light; blue light increased the number of stomata and decreased stomata size, whereas the combination of blue and red light decreased the number of stomata and increased their size (Kim et al., 2004). Plant dry weight, shoot length, and plant diameter were reduced in both Begonia x hiemalis and Campanula isophylla after exposure to blue light compared with natural light (Mortensen, 1990). The combination of low natural light intensities and subsequent decrease in DLI reduced the flowering percentage of Campanula but the effect was reversed after a continuous 19-h photoperiod by incandescent lamps (Kjaer et al., 2011). In addition, far red light seems to promote stem elongation and lateral branching in Campanula in comparison with fluorescent lamps (Moe et al., 1991). An overview of different spectral light treatments and their consequent effect on photomorphogenesis, photosynthesis, and secondary metabolism are presented in Table 2.

The combination of blue and red LEDs resulted in higher dry weight in orchid (Oncidium ‘Gower Ramsey’) plantlets compared with fluorescent lamps (Mengxi et al., 2011). Red together with blue and far red light enhanced leaf expansion, leaf number, fresh and dry weight, and chlorophyll content in orchids compared with red or blue light alone (Chung et al., 2010). Orchid seedlings grown under blue light had shorter leaf length and width than cool-white fluorescent lamps (Lee et al., 2011). In lettuce (Lactuca sativa ‘Grand Rapids’), blue light suppressed hypocotyl and cotyledon elongation compared with cool-white fluorescent lamps (Hoenecke et al., 1992). Blue (10%) and red LEDs had no significant effect on Pn (net photosynthesis, i.e., gross photosynthesis minus the respiration) and gs in lettuce in growth chambers, but suppressed total dry weight accumulation in comparison with cool-white fluorescent lamps (Yorio et al., 2001). Stutte et al. (2009) demonstrated that blue LEDs increased the concentration of bioprotective compounds in red leaf lettuce (L. sativa ‘Outredgeous’) compared with triphosphoryl scavenging treatments, whereas the red light alone, whereas greater stem length and width than cool-white fluorescent lamps. Cope and Bugbee (2013) analyzed different species subject to warm cold white LEDs (warm white exhibit a yellowish color temperature with less amount of blue compared with cold white with bluish color temperature and higher amount of blue) and indicated that the blue component in cold white reduced elongation in contrast to warm whites, and suggested that leaf age as such also had an influence of the sensitivity to blue. Li and Kubota (2009) reported an increase in anthocyanins, xanthophylls, and β-carotene in baby leaf lettuce (L. sativa ‘Red Cross’) in LED compared with cool-white fluorescent lamps. Similar results that high-light the importance of blue LED lighting in the production of SMs have been shown, such as an increase in the phenolic compounds and carotenoids in lettuce (Samuoliene et al., 2013). On the contrary, Martineau et al. (2012) found no significant difference in carotenoid concentration in lettuce when compared blue and red LED lighting to greenhouse treatments with supplementary HPS lamps.

Plant responses to light are species and/or cultivar dependent and could be influenced by a great deal of factors. It is known that the production of SMs is regulated by an interaction of environmental, physiological, biochemical, and genetic factors that diversely affect the SM content in individual plants. Apart from SMs, attention should be paid also to other compounds, such as carbohydrates, chlorophylls, as well as carbon and nitrogenous compounds to have a full picture of the plant’s status.

Conclusion

The increasing demand for natural products and the rising world population boost the need for controlled growing systems using artificial lighting. These systems include greenhouses, growth chambers, vertical farming. Supplementary light (e.g., fluorescent, metal halide, or HPS lamps) was introduced to replace and/or mimic outdoor conditions, where the full spectral sunlight provides energy for photosynthetic organisms as well as to increase the production capacity. With higher efficiency adjustable LED lamps, protected plant cultivation will depend on these to reduce energy consumption and optimize plant growth. Changes in light intensity and wavelength can manipulate plant metabolism, thus the efficiency of LED can be used in favor of producing good-quality food in controlled-environment agriculture. The current limitation in conversion to LED is both in terms of economy but also in a knowledge gap in how to use the LED to create the best possible quality of the crops since both species and cultivars vary in their responses.

It is worth mentioning that these horticultural light applications could be applied both on Earth and in space in the near future, and providing insights into plant physiology and metabolism can contribute to the feeding of the increasing human population. Since food production relies on photosynthesis and metabolism, providing ample quality food for more than eight billion people as predicted in the next 40 years (Darko et al., 2014) and in areas with adverse environmental conditions is especially challenging. LED lighting is a very promising alternative in a wide range of horticulture, from propagation and floriculture to city farming of vegetables and fruits. Nowadays, we have the opportunity to manipulate growth and secondary products with LEDs, but specific patterns and consistent conclusions are still hard to come by.
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